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With Dy-Core, there's no storing, forming,
placing and finish ing of the concrete floor slab.
The patented extrusion process utilized in its
manufacture assures a level surface for each
Dy-Core member. The use of precast Dy-Core
structural slabs will result in lower total
construction costs for your next project.

Pretested

Dy-Core is a fully tested product. Design
tables are provided for your use. Competent
engineers are available to provide assistance to
you during the design phase of any project. You
can save and profit by using Dy-Core because
it is truly the economical way to build in
today 's market.

Dy-Core speeds construction . Dy-Core was
literally made for modern building techniques.
Inclement weather need not stall the progress of
construction. Since the slabs arrive at the jobsite
completely finished , they are " weatherproof"
and can be erected immediately. Upon completio
of erection, a working surface is then available
for use by the other trades .

sYstems~
Dy-Core makes possible a reduction in
design time and total building costs because of it
simplicity and by maintaining complete product
uniformity. The most modern precast concrete
plant, and the use of the latest quality control
techniques during its manufacture, assures the
uniform ity of each Dy-Core slab. And uniform ity is
the key to any modern systems approach to build

U.L. Design No. J964
Restrained Assembly Ratings-2, 3, and 4 Hr.
Unrestrained Assembly Rating-2 Hr.
Dy-Core offers special advantages to the
owner of a building:
• Lower insurance rates-smaller premiums
• Greater personal safety in the event of fire
• Less lost time in restoration of structure
and return to business
You can economically provide the built-in
fire safety that concrete construction offers
through the use of Dy-Core slabs .
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This Is the second In the Soler-en
Energy Source serles. More is yet too
come.

~ The Editor's Column
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Computer Simulation of Energy Conserving Buildings

7

-by Thomas T. Shlshman

The cover photograph for this issue Is
the Department of Energy's Central
Receiver Test Facility (CRTF) at Sandia
National Laboratorles. The facility Is used for testing components for future
solar-powered electrical generating
plants. The CRTF has a field of 222
hellostat arrays (foreground), each containing 25 tour-toot-equare mirror facets,
which concentrate the sun's rays on solar
receivers (boilers) mounted on the
2QO.foot-hlgh tower. Water circulated
through a boller, for example, Is converted to steam by the high-intensity
solar radiation. The steam can be used to
drlve a turbogenerator for the production
of electricity.
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MAGAZINE SUPPORTERS:
The NMA staff wishes to thank those
members who have contributed to Its
groW1h.
Spanser: Charles E. Nolan, Jr.
Patron: Boehning/Protz & Associates
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-Richard Grenfell , Architect

The National Labs and the AlE Profession
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-by Herman Barkmann, P.E.

Book Review
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Henry C. Trost-by Lloyd C. and June-Marle F. Engelbrecht

NMA News
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New Mexico Glass Show
Three New Mexicans Honored by AlA
Annual Meeting of Historical Society of New Mexico

o

The March/Aprll NMA will contain the
AlA and ASID rosters. Also, It will feature
the New Mexico Society of Architects,
1980O.algn Awerda.
JPC
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- The Burns/Peters Group, Architects

This Important series will continue
within the May/June, 1981 Issue.
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ENERGY SAVER

WOOD STOVES
Models from 1000 to 2500 sq. ft.
UL Listed
ICBO Approved
HUD Listed
Burn s 75 % Less Wood Tha n
Average Firep lace

Burns Fire All Night
Cu t Hea ting Bill by '/2 or Better
With or Without Glass Fro nts
Burns Wood or Coa l
25 Year Warranty

511 San Mateo N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 268-2431

ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEl PRODUCTS COMPANY
DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE
600 John Street. S.E.

P. O. Box 829 Tel. (505) 242-5265

Albuquerque. N. M. 87103

A Better WaJ to BuDd a Better Wall
The Poam-Form 's Block

Benefits of Foam-Ferm '" Blocks
"FOAM FORM uses at least 254'. less concrete than conve ntionally
form ed walls.
"FOAM FORM requires minimal installation time and effort and no
after the job clean-up .
"FOAM FORM has an R-f actor of 22 + which can reduce the heating
and cooling cost of a home or building by 40%.
"FOAM FORM walls give excellent sound insulation for common
walls between apartments or when used in the total structure.
"FOAM FORM is versatile. The durability of reinforced concrete
makes it possible to build any design including multi-story construction.
FOAM FORM bloch
arc moulded polY'lyrm<
foam in the form of modular core
units intended for use as pn'mQ'WfI',
Ifuulatrd Form -'WOrk for
we/b .

C'OftCTr"

FOAM FORM is a fully approved building system throughout
the United States with ICBO, FHA and UL approvals. It also
qualifies for Residential Energy tax credit.

SOUTHWEST FOAM-FORM, INC.
5150 F Edith, N.E. I Albuquerque, New Mex ico 87107 I (505) 345-8153
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Which building material will you use?
You've got energy shortages to
think about. Air-cond itioning costs.
Heat gain through the long, hot
summers. Heat loss in the winter
months. Heating equipment costs .
The whole set of energy-use factors
suddenly has become crit ically
important. The building material you
use affects all of them.
Compare the energy conserving
capability of masonry, for instance,
with double-plate glass walls.
At 4:00 P.M. on a hot August day
in Washington , D.C., the heat gain
through a square foot of west-facing
insulated brick and concrete block
wall will be 2.2 Btus an hour.
The heat gain through a doubleplate glass wall in the same location
will be 173 Btus a square foot in an
hour . A big difference .
Project this differential over
10,000 square feet of wall. You come
up with a heat gain through masonry
of 22,000 Btuh, while the heat gain
through double-plate glass is
1,730,000 Btuh.
In the case of the masonry wall,
cooling equipment with a two-ton
capacity can handle the heat gain.
But with the double-plate glass wall,
about 143 tons of coo ling capac ity
will be needed.
An analysis of a typical 1o-story
building shows that over its useful life,
the air-conditioning cost for a square
foot of our masonry wall will be about
23 cents . For the double-plate glass
wall, it will be $7.60.
It takes a lot of money to buy,
install and create space for all the
extra air-conditioning equipment

required by the double-plate glass
In a time of one energy crisis
wall. A lot of money and a lot of
after another , masonry makes
energy to run that equipment.
eminently good sense as a good
Compare the heat loss in winter.
citizen.
It has a dramatic effect on energy
The masonry industry believes
consumption and building operation
that the thermal insulating qualities of
costs .
masonry are an important economic
Our masonry wall, for example,
consideration to building designers ,
has a " U-value" of .12. The doubleowners and investors, and all citizens.
plate glass wall has a " U-value" of
Masonry walls save on air.55. (U-values are used to determine
conditioning and heating costs . And
heat loss through one square foot of
just as important. they are less
wall area in Btuh per degree
expensive to build. The masonry wall
Farenheit differential across the wall.) we've described would have a 38%
This means that the masonry
lower initial cost than the doublewall is about 450% more efficient , on
plate glass wall.
the average, than the glass wall in
If you 'd like to find out more,
reducing heat loss.
write to us and we'll send you a
Over the useful life of the
booklet comparing the thermal
- -- insulating qualities of
building, the heating
cost per square foot of
masonry walls with
wall area for masonry
double-plate glass
will be about 30 cents.
walls, metal panel walls
For double-plate glass,
and pre-east concrete
about $1.38.
walls.
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[1 ~lllntemationa,

823 15th Street, N.W., Washington , D.C. 20005
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Please send the booklet comparing insulating qualities of masonry
with other building materials.
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Masonry Institute
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Name
Title
Compa ny
Cit y

State

Zip

Nature of Business

MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
January-February 1981
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TELECONFERENCING.
TURN YOUR PHONE INTO
ACONFERENCE ROOM.
~
=~

Architectural projects
often demand mid-course
adjustments in design,
schedules or materials. And
Teleconferencing can help
you deal with these changes
in a productive and costeffective way
It can be as simple as
placing a conference call,
either through an operator
or with Custom Calling*
features. Or add speakerphones or portable conferendng equipment so more
people can participate. You
can even include facsimile
machines for immediate exchange of diagrams, photos,
drawings and documents.

So you can serve your
clients conveniently and
professionally, while saving
precious time and expenses
you used to spend on travel.
Teleconferendng. Asmart
way to do business in a fastpaced world. For more information, call 1-800-525-2323
toll-free. Or send the coupon
below. Mountain Bell.
r-------------------l
Yes! Show me how Teleconferencing can help
my Architectural firm .
Name
Com any
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone

Send to Mountain Bell Sales Center,
Po. Box 820, Denver, Colorado 80201
· ~b ~· not

benailable i n some arras .
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The knowledge business
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